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concernof economichistorianssince World War II has been to

interpretthe processofindustrializationin now developed countries.One
prominentline of approach has been to compare the experience of the
European economies in the eighteenthcentury,and much of the inquiry has
been conceptualized along the followinglines. "The IndustrialRevolution poses
two problems: (i) Why did thisfirstbreakthroughto a modernindustrialsystem
take place in WesternEurope? and (2) Why, withinthis European experience,
did change occur when and where it did ?" 2
This comparative approach has been seen as a particularlyvaluable way of
yieldinginsightsinto the processofeconomic growthin general and the causes of
the English IndustrialRevolution in particular.Thus Crouzet argues that "The
economic historianinterestedin the keyproblem of growthis bound to findthe
comparative approach particularly fruitful.A systematiccomparison of the
eighteenth-century
English economywiththat of anothercountry-and France
as the leading continentalpower at that time seems the obvious choice-should
bring out more clearly what factorswere peculiar to England and mighthave
determinedwhat is a unique phenomenon,the English IndustrialRevolution of
the eighteenthcentury."3Since Crouzet wrote, much of the literaturehas accepted the usefulnessofthe question, "Why was England first?" and the specific
question, "Why did England experiencethe onset of the Industrial Revolution
beforeFrance ?" has been promotedto a positionofgreat prominence.4
There is by now an extensiveliteratureofferinga wide varietyofresponsesto
these questions.The answersseem to fallinto threetypes.First,thereare studies
which singleout a singlecrucial reason. To citejust a couple ofexamples we find
views as diverseas those ofKemp ("if one overridingreason can be given forthe
ofthe continent... it mustbe the continuedprevalence of
slowertransformation
in personality
the traditionalagrarian structures")5and Hagen ("the differences
rather than differentialcircumstancesare the central explanation of Britain's
1 The authorwould like to thankRobert Harris, Mark Harrison,Peter Law, Ned Lorenz, Robert
Moeller,StephenPeck,and Gavin Wrightfortheirhelpfulcommentson an earlierversionofthispaper.
forerrors.
They bear no responsibility
2 D. S. Landes, The Unbound
Prometheus
(Cambridge, i969), p. i2.
3 F. Crouzet, 'England and France in the EighteenthCentury: A Comparative Analysisof Two
Economic Growths',in R. M. Hartwell,ed. TheCausesoftheIndustrial
Revolution
inEngland( I967), p. 139.
4 See, forexample,R. Davis, TheRiseoftheAtlantic
Economies
(Ithaca, 1973), T. Kemp, Industrialisation
inNineteenth-Century
Europe(I 969), and W. W. Rostow,HowIt All Began(New York, 1975).
5 Kemp, op. cit. p. 8.
429
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primacy ... the IndustrialRevolution occurred firstin England and Wales ...
because Britishpeople were inwardlydifferent
fromthose of the continent")).1
In reaction againstthe singlefactorexplanation two positionshave commonly
been adopted. One is to regardthe English IndustrialRevolution as the resultof
a previous period of general economic growth; thus Hartwell argues: "Do we
need an explanation
ofthe industrialrevolution? Could it not be the culmination
of a most unspectacular process, the consequence of a long period of slow
economic growth? . . . Cannot the industrial revolution be explained more
plausibly as the outcome of a process of balanced growth?"2 The otheris to list
a large number of favourable factors,as, for example, does Kranzberg: "In
short,there was no single factorwhich can account forBritain's leadership in
the IndustrialRevolution. Instead, itwas a multiplicityoffactors-technological,
social, economic, political, and cultural-which came togetherin the mideighteenthcenturyto provide the stimulusforindustrialadvance. In all these
factors,Britain had a slight advantage over France. But the advantage was
qualitative ratherthan quantitative."3
None of these attemptedsolutions to the question of why England and not
France has been very satisfactoryand in their recent book Milward and Saul
attackedthemall. They argued that "attemptsto isolate singlefactorswhich can
explain the factthatthe firstindustrialrevolutionoccurredwhereit did ... tend
to break down beforethe enormousdiversityof the continentaleconomies. The
more theirhistoryin the eighteenthcenturyis considered,the greater appears
the difficulty
of findingone single factorin the Britisheconomy not presentin
some continentaleconomies."4They also pointed out that "most recentresearch
into the French economy in the eighteenthcenturyhas demonstratedthat the
increase in industrialoutput per head in the eighteenthcenturywas probably
fasterthan that in Britain ... [so that] thisgeneral explanation no longerseems
valid." They also maintained that the laundry-listapproach typifiedby Kranzberg is "too tautological to be of much value".5 Milward and Saul went on to
suggest a new direction for search for a solution to the puzzling question of
England's primacy and contended that "Previous centuries of development
determinedthat the industrialrevolutionhappened not in Europe's wealthiest,
most populous, most powerfuland most productive country,France, but in an
island offits shores."6
This article presentsa critical reaction to the recent literatureon the comparative economic historyof England and France in the eighteenthcentury.In
doing so it accepts Milward and Saul's criticismsof the existingattemptsto explain England's primacyin experiencingthe onsetof the Industrial Revolution.
However, the position taken below is that the question, "Why was England
first?" is misconceivedand should be discarded ratherthan new solutionsbeing
1 E. E. Hagen, 'BritishPersonalityand the IndustrialRevolution: The HistoricalEvidence', in T.
Burnsand S. B. Saul, eds. Social Theory
andEconomic
Change(i967), p. 37.
2 R. M. Hartwell, 'The Causes of the IndustrialRevolution: An Essay in Methodology',Economic
History
Review,2nd ser.xviii (1 965) repr.in Hartwell,ed. op. cit. p. 78.
3 M. Kranzberg, 'Prerequisitesfor Industrialisation',in M. Kranzberg and C. W. Pursell,jr, eds.
i (New York, i967), 229.
Technology
in Western
Civilisation,
4 A. S. Milwardand S. B. Saul, TheEconomic
Development
ofContinental
Europe,I78o-i87o, I (I 973), 32-3.
5 Ibid. 3I, 33.
6 Ibid. 38.
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sought. In particular,it is argued that the question,"Why was England first?"
should be distinguishedfromthe separate question, "Why did the Industrial
Revolution occur in the eighteenthcentury?" and that the failureto do so may
have been an importantobstacle to an adequate interpretationofthe economic
historyof France in the eighteenthcentury.
The underlying view of industrialization adopted here is that economic
developmentin general and technological progressin particular in eighteenthcenturyEurope should be regardedas stochasticprocesses.The main stagesofthe
argumentare as follows.In section II a definitionof "industrialrevolution" in
terms of decisive innovations is adopted as appropriate to the comparison of
England and France. In section III it is maintained that
eighteenth-century
whethera deterministicor a stochasticview of historyis adopted the standard
question, "Why was England first?" is unanswerable. In sectionIV a briefreview
of theoriesof innovationsis presented to suggestthat a consensusin favour of
viewing innovation as a stochasticprocess has developed in the literatureon
technological progress and that accepting this view implies that, although
England had the decisive innovationsfirst,ex anteit may have been eithermore
or less likelythan France to do so. In sectionv thispropositionis used to suggest
that the French economy of the eighteenthcenturyhas been unfairlyand prematurelywrittenoffas inferiorto the English.
II
To aid our examination of the problems involved in explaining England's
primacy,the questionwill be put in themorespecificformfoundin theliterature,
"Why did the onset of the Industrial Revolution occur in England not in
France ?" "Industrial Revolution" will be understoodas a period of accelerated
structuralchange in the economy,involvinga rapid rise in industrialoutput,in
the share of manufacturingin national product, and in factory-basedactivity
kindofeconomy),based on majortechnologicalinnovations.
(implyinga different
The focusofour attentionwill be on the transformation
ofthe already existing
industrialsectorofthe economy,not on the overall growthofthe economyor the
processofprimitiveaccumulation. It will be assumed thatin the mid-eighteenth
century France and England were both growing economies with significant
amounts of small-scale manufacturingactivity.Then forour purposes we can
followthe lead given by Landes in givingthe cottontextilesindustrythe leading
role in precipitatingthe Industrial Revolution. Landes does so because it met
the followingspecifications:"On the one hand, industrialrevolutionrequired
machineswhich not onlyreplaced hand labour but compelled the concentration
of productionin factories-in otherwords,machines whose appetite forenergy
was too large fordomestic sources of power and whose mechanical superiority
was sufficient
to break down the resistanceofthe olderformsofhand production.
On the otherhand, it required a big industryproducing a commodityof wide
and elastic demand, such that (I) the mechanisationof any one ofits processes
of manufacturewould create serious strainsin the others,and (2) the impact of
improvementsin thisindustrywould be feltthroughoutthe economy."'
1

Landes, op. cit. p. 8i.
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The standard question can then be reformulatedin the terms adopted by
Davis: "The Industrial Revolution had its immediate beginningin the cotton
industry... The eventsthat were decisive were two in number; the inventionof
the spinningjenny by Hargreaves, and of the water frameby Arkwright...
why ... did the decisive inventionstake place in England ?"1
It is as well to make explicit the counterfactualenvisaged in this question,
namely that if the "decisive innovations" had occurred in France rather than
England, France would have had the firstindustrial revolution. It should be
notednow,however,thatthisformulationdoes notregard"industrialrevolution"
and the achievement of "modern economic growth" as synonymous,nor is it
inconsistentwiththe view that,the firstIndustrialRevolution having occurred,
France followeda different
route to industrialization,an "unobtrusive" one.2
III
There are two important problems which can be perceived in the current
attemptsto explain England's primacy: the danger of perpetratingposthocergo
propter
hocfallaciesand the failureto assessthe relativemagnitudesofthe impacts
ofthe putative causal factors.In otherwordsthereis a need to take into account
the ceteris
paribusand to estimatethe partial effectsofthe supposed independent
variables.
This suggestsone of two approaches. First, we mightseek to invoke a universallyapplicable "coveringlaw" ofthe type"whenever,and onlyif,A thenB",
i.e. A is a set of conditionsnecessaryand sufficient
forB. Rostow's stage-theory
approach can be thoughtof as a (bold but unsuccessful)attemptto proceed in
thisway by makingsuch a "lawlike statement".3However, solvingthe problem
of the causes of the firstIndustrial Revolution in this way is impossiblesince it
was a unique eventand the outcome ofan uncontrolledexperiment.The second
method would be to make inductive generalizations by looking for empirical
associations between various featuresof economic life and the timing of the
"decisive innovations".This would be rathersimilarto Kuznets' methodologyin
his examination of modern economic growth.A natural way to proceed would
be to run a multiple regression,
a+31X1 . . . +/nXn+e, where Y, the
dependent variable, would be the timingof the "decisive innovations", the Xs
the proposed "causal factors",and e representsan errorterm.This methodology
i.e.
would be less ambitious than the former,being concerned with sufficiency,
withattemptingto say what changesin conditionsin France would have sufficed,
ceterisparibus,to give France the firstindustrial revolution. Obviously, this
approach is also impossible because we have only one observation. Even if we
were prepared to include the imitativefollowercases of the nineteenthcentury
we could still expect insuperable problems of interpretation,multicollinearity,
and insufficient
degrees offreedom.4

r

Davis, op. cit.pp. 3 I I-I3 (originalwordorderslightlyamended,but sensesame).
2 This termis due to K. E. Berrill,'HistoricalExperience: The Problemof Economic "Take-Off"',
in idern.Economic
Development
withReference
toSouthEast Asia (New York, I 965).
3 W. W. Rostow, TheStagesofEconomic
Growth
(Cambridge,I 96o).

4 It is noticeablethatKuznetshas been able to come up withremarkablylittlein theway ofpowerful
generalizationabout thetimingoftheonsetofmoderneconomicgrowthas is witnessedby theverybrief
remarksat the end ofhis Economic
Growth
ofNations(Cambridge,Mass. I971).
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However, it is helpfulto formulatethe problem in thisway. First,it servesto
remindus that some ofthe Ps (the partial derivatives)could be negative;
it could
be that some ofthe featuresofthe English economycited as favourableto industrializationwere actually retardative.
Second it draws attentionto the errorterm;
its presenceimpliesthatforgiven values ofthe Xs thereare probabilitydistributionsofvalues of r.With onlyone observation,thisprecludesthe use ofthe result
that England was firstto inferthe favourabilityof particular conditionsof the
English economy.
There are two different
ways oflooking at the errorterm,based on two quite
differentphilosophical positionswith regard to the notion of "chance". One is
to attributeit to the difficulty
ofaccountingfora complex event,essentiallyas an
expressionofignorancein a situationwhere thereexistsa deterministicrelationship between the factorsX1 . . . Xn,plus a furtherunspecifiedgroup of factors
X, + I ... Xq and r,which in principlewould be knowable but in practice is not.
A versionof this position appears to be held generallyby economic historians.
That is to say theybelieve thattheobservedresultthatEngland had the "decisive
innovations" and enjoyed the firstIndustrialRevolutionjustifiesthe contention
that the English economy was superior to the others in Europe, including the
French even thoughat presenttheyare unsureexactlyhow. This would seem to
be the positionof Milward and Saul, forinstance, who are among the sternest
criticsofexistingattemptsto explain England's primacy.'Unfortunately,
thiscontentionthatthe resultdemonstratesthe superiorityeasily leads to "explanations
of Britain'sprimacy ... [which] consistmainly of a not veryconvincingsortof
'retrospectiveinference'('somethingmusthave caused Britain'sprimacyin time,
so presumablythe earlierconditionsovertlyobservable did') ".2 In otherwords,
the favourabilityof certain conditionsin England has been inferredfromthe
resultwiththe likelihoodofposthocergopropter
hocfallacies.
A different
interpretationof the errortermis to argue that the relationships
between the independentvariables and the dependent variable were genuinely
stochasticin the sense that randomnessrather than ignorance is involved and
thattheindependentvariables are relatedto thedependentvariable probabilistically in the true structure.This would imply that even with all the relevant
explanatoryvariables, X1 . . . Xq presentin the regressiontherewould stillbe an
errorterm,representingthe "irreduciblerandom". This view seems to have no
supportersat all in therecentdebate overthe causes ofthe IndustrialRevolution.
As Davis, one ofthefewto have contemplatedsuch a view, remarks,"It could be
argued that no explanation is needed. The eventsthat were decisive were two in
number; the inventionof the spinningjenny by Hargreaves, and of the water
frameby Arkwright... These two isolated eventsmay have been fortuitous;the
chance of personalitiesand theirgood fortunein seeking along the rightlines.
But the economic historianinstinctivelyrecoilsfromsuch explanations."3
Perhaps thisis partlybecause at firstsightthe idea ofrandomnesshas connotations of "lottery" and the abandonment of the idea that there were any causal
relationships,i.e. in termsofthe regressionmodel thiswould mean that all the Ps
were zero and there would be only "noise". This, of course, is not implied by
making the second interpretationof the errorterm.All thatneed be maintained
1

See above, p. 430.

2

Hagen, loc. cit. p. 37.

3 Davis, op. cit. pp. 312-13.
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is that thereare probabilitydistributionsofvalues of Y forgiven values of any X
and that the probabilitydistributionsof Y are different
fordifferent
values ofX.
That is to say thattheP coefficients
would be non-zero
and could be interpretedas
giving informationabout the partial effectof an independent variable on the
expected waitingtimeto the "decisive innovations".
So this second view would maintain that it may be, but need not be, that
England was superior to France in terms of the probability of achieving the
"decisive innovations" in the eighteenthcentury; i.e. that the result does not
reveal the ex anteprobabilityof England's winning the race, but is merely one
of a distributionwhich we can conceptualize but never observe. An analogy
would perhaps be to ask ifWalsall's 2-0 defeatofArsenal in theirI932 F.A. Cup
tie would justifythe inferencethat Walsall was the betterteam in the sense that
they would have emerged victorious a majorityof times in a large sample of
games.
To summarizesectioniii, then,we conclude that thereare no "coveringlaws"
whichexplain England's primacy; the bestwe can do is to formulateexplanatory
generalizationswith an errorterm. Given that the "event" is unique, the tools
of statisticalinferenceare inadequate to explain the timingof decisive innovations.Thus it can be fairlyclaimed that the standard question is unanswerable.
Furthermore,if the Industrial Revolution is thought of as the result of a
stochasticprocess,the question, "Why was England first?" is misconceived: the
observed result need not imply the superiorityof antecedent conditions in
England. However, a differentquestion, "Why did the Industrial Revolution
begin in the eighteenthcentury?" may,withinthe contextofthe stochasticview,
stillbe useful.It could be argued that the exanteprobabilitydistributionsc. I 700
of the "decisive innovations" being made somewherewere such that the cumulative probabilityof their occurringbefore i 8oo, say, was virtuallyone. Even
thentheprecisetimingofthoseinnovationswould be ofno verygreatsignificance.
To clarifytheseargumentsand to gain some idea oftheirpossiblerelevancethe
nextsectionlooksat theoriesofinventiveactivityand innovationin theeighteenth
century.

IV
There is, of course, a wide range of hypothesespurportingto explain inventive
activity.The "great man" or "heroic" approach holds that "The noveltiesthat
constitutethe basis of social growthand developmentare [to be] attributedto
the inspirationof genius. . . Such avenues to truth and social change do not
admit ofexplanation or analysis."' "Social determinist"viewssee invention,and
particularlyinnovation,as an inevitable resultof necessitywith "the individual
... merelyan instrumentor expressionofcosmic forces".2 More modestly,there
are hypotheseswhichsee innovationand/orinventionas induced by theeconomic
environmentvia the profit motive. A third "response to stimuli" school of
thoughttendsto accept the importance ofeconomic stimulibut stressesthe role
of factorswhich affectthe ability of economies to react to incentives,such as
sociological influenceson the quality of entrepreneurship.
All threeof thesepositionshave been assumed as the basis ofexplanations for
1 A. P. Usher,A History
ofMechanical
Inventions
(I954),

p. 6o.

2

Ibid. p. 6i.
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England's primacy, although the "heroic" view has recently fallen out of
favour.1There are several reasons but among the mostpowerfulare the demonstrationby Merton and others2of a large number of multiplesin scientificdiscoverygenerallyand thesimplicityofthe particular "decisive innovations". The
resulthas been a widespread abandonment of the notion that particular individuals are necessaryto particularinventions.
Economic inducementsare stronglyrepresentedby the hypothesisthat the
"decisive innovations" were the result of the greaterpressureof the growthof
demand and "factor scarcities" in England than on the Continent.3Other
authors have emphasized instead a superior ability to respond to stimuli; for
example, Rostow argues that "What distinguishedBritain fromthe rest as the
eighteenthcenturywore on was the scale of the inventiveeffortthat went into
the breaking of crucial technical bottlenecks."4Other contributorsto the view
that the IndustrialRevolution was based on a vigorousresponseare represented
by writerssuch as McClelland,5 who stresssociological factors,or those like
Musson and Robinson, who emphasize the role of science.6
However, if the socio-economic theories are regarded as deterministicand
examined as to their ability to cope with all the events in eighteenth-century
innovation,theyappear to be farfromsatisfactory.
Musson has recentlymounted
a strongcritiquefromthisperspective.He suggeststhatsuch theories"completely
[ignore]therealitiesofindividual achievement,sustainedeffort,
and the mixture
of motivesinvolved",7and continueswith referenceto a number of eighteenthcenturyimprovements."If these inventionswere simply products of pressing
economic and social forces,"he writes,"whywas theresuch a long timelag before
theirwidespread application? Surely,iftheywere sociologicallyor economically
'determined', 'inevitable' and 'necessary',they should have been broughtinto
widespread use immediately Similarly,it is hard not to sympathizewith the
point of the followingquotation fromHook: "Writingin I 88o, William James
banteringlyasked Herbert Spencer whetherhe believed that ifWilliam Shakespeare had notbeen bornat Stratford-on-Avon
on April 26 I 564, theconvergence
ofsocial and economic forceswould have produced him elsewhere; and whether
ifShakespeare had died in infancy,anothermotherin Stratford-on-Avon
would
have delivereda 'duplicate copy' ofhim?"'
As far as traditionaleconomic theoryis concernedit is in fact difficult,
using
neoclassical assumptions,to derive predictionsabout the rate of technological
progressor even to supportthe assertionsofwriterssuch as Crouzet, Habakkuk,
and Landes as to the beneficial effectof the "shortages" experienced by the
?558

1 In notable contrastwiththe writersof an earliergeneration,as seen, forexample, by reading the
account ofthe agriculturalrevolutionin Lord Ernle,EnglishFarming
Past andPresent
(i 96 I edn).
2 R. K. Merton, TheSociology
therein.
ofScience(Chicago, I973), and references
3 Crouzet,loc. cit.pp. i68-73, passim;H. J. Habakkuk, 'The HistoricalExperienceon theBasic ConditionsofEconomicProgress',in L. Dupriez, ed. Economic
Progress
(Louvain, I 955), p. I 54.
4 W. W. Rostow,'The Beginningsof Modern Economic Growthin Europe: An Essay in Synthesis',
XXXiii (I 973), 570.
ofEconomic
History,
Journal
5 D. C. McClelland, TheAchieving
Society
(Princeton,i96i), ch. 5.
6 A. E. Musson and E. Robinson,Science
and Technology
in theIndustrial
Revolution
(Manchester,i969).
7 A. E. Musson, 'Introduction',in idem. ed. Science,Technology
and Economic
in theEighteenth
Growth
p. 49.
Century
(I972),
8 Ibid. pp. 52-3.
9 S. Hook, 'The Hero in History',repr.in R. H. Nash, ed. IdeasofHistory,
ii (New York, I 969), 3 I I .
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Britisheconomyin the firsthalf of the eighteenthcentury.1Indeed, an eminent
authorityin the field has recentlysummarized his position in terms of "the
extremeagnosticismto whichone is led on the subjectoftechnologicalchange by
recenttheorising".2
However, ifwe look closely amongstall this apparent chaos in the literature,
we findagreementamong many recentauthorson a fundamentalpoint,namely
thattechnologicalprogressis treatedas a stochasticprocess.Writersas apparently
diverse in theirviews as Musson and Merton can be interpretedas sharing a
vision of innovationsemergingfroma search process which is highlyuncertain
in termsof both the nature and the timingof its outcome, and which is conditioned as to its intensityand directionby social and economic variables and as
to its chances of making particular discoveries by scientificknowledge and
existingtechnology.
Thus we findMusson arguingon the one hand that "There seems littledoubt
were certainlyverymuchinfluencedby economic
... innovatorsor entrepreneurs
factors,such as relativefactorprices,marketpossibilities,and profitprospects,"3
thedetailed contemporary
and on theotherhand that"ifone studiesat first-hand
evidence-revealing the prolongedthought,experiments,disappointments,and
innumerable practical problemsinvolved in producing an invention,fromthe
also the countfirstoriginalidea to eventualindustrialapplication,notforgetting
lessfailuresand bankruptcies-then a theoryof'inevitability'appears ludicrous."4
The modern version of the "sociological determinist"view in fact is also a
probabilistictheory,summarizedthusby Merton: "innovationsbecame virtually
inevitable as certain kinds of knowledge accumulated in the cultural heritage
and as social developmentsdirectedthe attentionof investigatorsto particular
problems."5But Merton takes pains to stressthat "I do not imply that all discoveriesare inevitable in the sense that, come what may, theywill be made, at
the time and the place, ifnot by the individualswho in fact made them,"6and
cites evidence of a distributionof lags in discoverieswhich subsequentlyturned
out to be multiplesof Cavendish's (at the time unpublished) work.7
The common theme is taken up by Rosenberg, forthe "response" school of
thought,who stressesthe uncertaintyof response to economic stimuli,"Many
importantcategoriesof human wants have long gone eitherunsatisfiedor very
badly catered forin spite of a well established demand . . . a great potential
demand existedforimprovementsin the healing arts generally,but ... progress
in medicine had to await the developmentof the science of bacteriologyin the
second halfofthe nineteenthcentury."8Elsewherehe arguesthat "the developed
countriesneversolve morethan a small fractionoftheproblemswhichhappen to
be formulatedand activelypursued."9
This view of technologicalprogresshas seldom been reflectedin the effortsof
1 See the extensivereviewof the 'Habakkuk debate' in P. A. David, Technical
and
Choice,Innovation
(Cambridge, 1975), ch. i.
Growth
Economic
2 N. Rosenberg,'The Directionof Technological Change: InducementMechanismsand Focusing
Change,XVIII (i969), I.
andCultural
Development
Devices', Economic
3 Musson,Science,Technology
p. 53.
andEconomic
Growth,
4 Ibid. p. 49.
5 Merton,op. cit. p. 352..
6 Ibid. p. 369.
7 Ibid. p. 364.
8 N. Rosenberg,'Science, Inventionand Economic Growth',EconomicJournal,
97.
LXXXIV (i974),
9 Rosenberg,'The Direction',loc. cit. i.
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economic model builders. Recently,though,Nelson and Winterhave proposed
a model which embodies an evolutionary,conditionedsearch approach similar
to thatenvisagedbythewriterscited above and whichwas successfulin "accounting for" twentieth-century
U.S. economic growth.They describe the heart of
their model as follows: "Technique changes by individual firmsare governed,
firstof all, by a satisficingmechanism. If the firm'srate of return on capital
exceeds a target level, the firmretains it with probability one. Otherwise a
probabilisticsearch processgeneratesa possible alternativetechnique. The probabilitydistributiongoverningsearch outcomesis constructedin a manner that
reflectsthe influenceof 'closeness' and 'imitation' . . . ifthe technique turnedup
by the search processis actually less costly,at the prevailingwage rate, than the
one the firmcurrentlyuses. . . the firmchanges technique."' The authorspoint
out that unlike neoclassical theories"there was no productionfunction-only a
set ofphysicallypossible activities.. . The explorationofthe set was treatedas an
historicalincrementalprocess.''2
While this particular model may not be appropriate, its general view of
innovation as the resultof stochasticsearch processes,in which both economic
inducementsand scientific,supply-sideconsiderationsplay a part, appears to
have several advantages in the contextof our historicalconcern. Such a view of
the world,which appears to be implicitin, or at least not inconsistentwith,the
work of Merton, Musson, Rosenberg, and many others,need not be troubled
by a number of the difficultieswhich have been encountered in the putative
explanationsofeighteenth-century
innovativebehaviour. It could accommodate
the appearance ofinventionswhichwerenotused straightawayand also Merton's
theme of the "recurrentfact of long delayed discovery".3Moreover, unlike the
neoclassical models reviewed by David,4 a responseto resource "shortages" reflected in changed relative factor prices would be expected and presents no
difficultysince the distinctionbetween factor substitutionand innovation is
blurredin thisvision. However, the supply of search inputs need only be an increasingfunctionofeconomic inducements,not exclusivelyrelated to them.The
resultsin termsofinnovativeoutputswould be generallybut by no means always
related to economic incentives.
We are in no position to specifysuch a model and that is not the presentpurpose. What are importanthere are notthe details ofsuch a model butthe implications of viewing economic historyin this way, where the path of the economy
could be thoughtof as the evolutionaryoutcome of a contingentsequence of
probabilisticevents.Two pointsin particularseem worthemphasizingin relation
to thestandard question, "Why was England first?"
First, in the stochasticworld which this view of technological progressembraces, an economy with a lower likelihood ex anteof achieving the "decisive
innovations", or with featureswhich tended to lessen the chance of achieving
them first,may be observed as the winnerin a two-countryrace to achieve the
"decisive innovations" thatis runjust once. Secondly,althoughat the outsetone
economy may have a lesser chance of success it is the nature of the process en1 R. R. Nelson and S. G. Winter,'Neoclassical vs. EvolutionaryTheories of Economic Growth:
Critiqueand Prospectus',Econ.Jnl.LXXXIV (I 974), 895.
2 Ibid. 902.
3 Merton,op. cit. p. 369.
4 See above, p. 436, n. i.
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visaged thatifit is "lucky" earlyon it could evolve into a positionwithmuch the
higher chance of subsequent success; forexample, making a "decisive innovation" firstmay vastlyraise theprobabilityofsubsequentinnovationsbeing made.
It is held, then,that thereis a strongcase forthe argumentthat the "decisive
innovations" should be seen as the evolutionaryoutcome of a stochasticprocess
and hence that the standard question, "'Whywas England first?" has been misconceived. This positionhas several importantimplications.
(i) The fact that Britain was "more advanced" in I790 and had a much
superior likelihood of furtherprogressin the glamour industriesof the period
than France does not ofitselfnecessarilyimplythat exante(in, say, I 740) Britain
had the greaterprobabilityof achieving the firstIndustrial Revolution or that
one should feelobliged to seek reasons forBritain'sinevitable primacygoing far
back intoherhistory.This positionis in starkcontrastwiththatnormallyadopted
by the contributorsto the debate over why England was first.
(ii) Since fromthe unique observed resultwe cannot inferanythingabout the
ex anteprobabilityof England's beating France to the "decisive innovations", it
is otiose to pose the question, "Why was England first?" with the hope, d la
Crouzet, ofgaininginsightsinto growthin general.
(iii) Indeed, ifone could constructa simulationmodel ofdevelopmentduring
the period embodying stochastic technological progress,one would expect to
observefrommanyrunsforeach economya distributionoftimesforthe "decisive
innovations". It thenseemsinappropriateto tryto account fortheone observable
resultof historydrawn froman unobservable distributionof possible outcomes
with a general theory.
V
Two questions immediatelyarise. First,does this point of view seem absurd in
the sense that the Britisheconomy was self-evidently
superiorto the French in,
say, the mid-eighteenthcentury? Secondly, how has the superiorityinference
been justified?
The answerto the firstofthesequestionswould seem to be a resounding"no".
In fact,the theme of similaritiesbetween the French and English economies is
one which fromtime to time has found a number of friends.For example, Nef,
writingin the I940's, argued that "According to the popular misconception...
Britishindustrialdevelopmentwas in sharp contrastto Continentalthroughout
the eighteenthcentury,and not simplyat the veryend ofit. But . .. the rate of
industrialchange fromabout I 735 to I 785 was no more rapid in Great Britain
than in France, a far larger countrywith nearly three times as many people.
What is striking. . . is less the contraststhan the resemblancesbetween Great
Britain and the Continent,both in the rate ofeconomic developmentand in the
directionsthat developmentwas taking."'
A rather similar chord has been struckby Rostow in his recent work. His
commenton the figuresreproduced here as Table i is that "There is . .. some
ambiguityabout why Britain and not France was the firstnation to move into
take-off."2
in (I 943), 5.
History,
ofEconomic
iJ. U. Nef,'The IndustrialRevolutionReconsidered',Jrournal
2 Rostow,'The Beginnings',loc. cit.
547.
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Population
andOutput
inFranceandEngland,
I700 andI78o
Britain

France
Population (million)

Urban population (million)
Foreigntrade (/Cmillion)
Iron output (ooo tons)
Cottonconsumption(millionlb.)
Agriculturaloutput (I700 = I 00)
Industrial output (I 700
Total production (I 700
Income/head

(I700=

1700
I9-2

3-3

1780
25.6

5-7

1700

9.0

I *2
I3

2'2
23

6o

9

22

22

I35
II

I5
I

I55

I00
10

0.5

=

I 00)

I00
100

=

I 00)

100

454
I 69

10

I00

I27

I00

I00)

1780

6-9

I

7.4

I26
I97
I67
I29

Source:W. W. Rostow,How It All Began(New York, I 975) in whichthe derivationand sourcesofdata are discussed.

Withregardto Frenchinnovativepotential,Mathias statesunequivocallythat
"The French recordofscientificgrowthand inventionin the eighteenthcentury
was a formidableone."' We learn fromMcCloy2 that in the firsthalf of the
eighteenthcenturythere were more patents granted in France than England,
despite a legal situationmakingit likelythat patent statisticsunderstateFrench
relativeto Englishinventiveness.It also becomes clear froma reading ofMcCloy
thatthe Frenchcame veryclose to pre-emptingHargreaves'sinventionon at least
two occasionsin the I 740's and I 75o's.3In retrospectit would hardlyseem a great
shock ifFrance had succeeded in view of the simplicityof the "decisive innovations", French inventiveability,and the fact that search was evidentlytaking
place. If so, as Rostow puts it, "the French market,with its absolutely larger
urban population, was not so poor as to rule out an ample domestic as well as a
foreignmarketforcheap cottontextiles,ifFrench industryhad produced them
first."4
The answer to the second question is predictable: it is Britain's ultimate
primacy that has, erroneously,been held to justifythe presumptionthat something or other about the preceding conditions was superior, although recent
authors have had difficultyin pinpointing the area of that superiority.Thus
Davis, having found fault with all the standard arguments,concludes, "The
safestthingto say, perhaps, is that although the need forinnovationwas strong
in France as in England, French societyoffereda less congenial climate to innovation than did English."5 Likewise, Crouzet claims "the explanation for
Britain's superior inventiveness .

.

. [is that] the conditions for innovation seem

to have been more favourablethan in France... [There was] a 'critical mass', a
piling up of various factorsfavouringEngland's growthwhich triggeredoffa
chain reaction-the Industrial Revolution. In France, on the otherhand, there
was no such critical mass, which is why France did not spontaneouslystartan
Industrial Revolution."6
But these "explanations" bringto mind Gerschenkron'scommenton Rostow:
"The question was what made growthstart. Rostow would answer that it did
1 P. Mathias, 'Who Unbound Prometheus?Science and Technical Change, i6oo-i8oo', in Musson
ed. Science,Technology
andEconomic
Growth,
p. 81 .
2 S. T. McCloy, French
Inventions
oftheEighteenth
(Lexington,I952), ch. I 2.
Century
3 Ibid. pp. 89-93.
4 Rostow,'The Beginnings',
loc. cit. 570.
5 Davis, op. cit. p. 3I3.
6 Crouzet,loc. cit. pp. I72-3.
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so because the preconditionswere completed. When one asked how this was
known,thefurtheranswerwas thatgrowthhad started."' Not surprisingly
in the
circumstanceswe findvigorousdisagreementover the validityof the assertions
of the superiorityof particular key features;forexample, O'Brien and Keyder
would reject Habakkuk's claim of faster growth of demand,2 Davis rejects
Crouzet's diagnosisof labour shortages,3and Kemp dismissesLandes's claim of
greatertechnicalskilland ingenuity.4
An alternativehas been to takeinformationfromthe late eighteenth-and early
nineteenth-century
progressof the French economy to suggestthat the French
were less innovativeand slowerto adopt new methods.5Yet this,too, is farfrom
convincing.First,it can be argued thatmany innovationsthenmade in England
should be thought of as consequences of the "decisive innovations". Second,
Frenchdevelopmenttookplace under the handicaps ofan Englishlead and wartime disruptionand does not thereforereveal reliable informationconcerning
the ex antepotential of the French economy. In any case, the determinantsof
diffusionare not necessarilythesame as thoseofinitialdevelopment,particularly
whereinternationaldiffusionis concerned.
So, as withtheaprioriargumentsofthe precedingsection,thisdiscussionleaves
us with stronggrounds forresistingany automatic inferenceof Britishex ante
superiority.It is interesting,therefore,to note that some writershave recently
begun to criticizewhat theysee as an unjustifiedcondemnation of the French
economyoftheeighteenthcenturyand have argued fora major re-interpretation
ofFrencheconomicperformance.6 It is thecontentionofthefollowingparagraphs
that the literatureof which theycomplain is, at least partly,an outcome of the
misconceiveduse ofthe standard question, "Why was England first?"
It seems possible to reconstructone powerful current in the literature as
follows.During theretreatfromthe cataclysmic/exogenous
view ofthe Industrial
Revolution,7economichistorianscorrectlyperceived the need to examine the
long-runbuild-up ofconditionsin the economywhich could have promotedthe
Industrial Revolution. Ashton,forexample, reacted against the earlier "cataclysmic"historyand stressedthe importanceofthe long view.8
An extensionofthisargumentwas the crucial, but misguided,step that,ifthe
firstIndustrialRevolution was a distinctivefeatureofthe Englishexperienceand
itselfrelated to priortrendsin the economy,then the previousexperienceofthe
economy in England musthave been more favourable.This also assumed, particularlyin the absence ofquantitativework,that the course of developmentup
to thatpointhad been much different.
This led, on the one hand, to thepresumption of Englishsuperiorityand French inferiority,
and, on the other,to attempts
Growth
1 A. Gerschenkron,
of Take-OfintoSustained
'Discussion',in W. W. Rostow,ed. TheEconomics
(New York, I965), p. 367.
2 P. K. O'Brien and C. Keyder,'Economic Growthin Britainand France fromthe Revolutionto the
FirstWorldWar' (mimeographed,Oxford,1975), p. 31; Habakkuk,loc. cit.p. 154.
3 Davis, op. cit. p. 312; Crouzet,loc cit.p. i68.
4 Kemp, op. cit. p. I7; Landes, op. cit. p. 6i.
5 For example,Landes, op. cit.p. 63.
6 In particular,O'Brien and Keyder,op. cit.and R. Roehl, 'FrenchIndustrialisation:
A Reconsideraxii (I 976).
in Economic
History,
tion', Explorations
7 See M. W. Flinn,Origins
(I 967), ch. i, forthisexpressionand a discussionof
Revolution
oftheIndustrial
the relevanthistoriography.
8 T. S. Ashton,TheIndustrial
Revolution,
1760-1830 (I948).
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to identify,by comparison with other economies, favourable featuresof the
English economy.This stage is well reflectedin Habakkuk's work.' At thislevel
of comparison,the "inferiority"of the French economywas regarded as established by virtue of England's primacy and non-Englishfeaturesof the French
economywere assertedto be retardativeofthe IndustrialRevolution. This process ofthoughtis instancedin Kemp's recentbook.2
The stochasticview of technological progressadvocated in this article does
not permitthis kind of reasoningand suggestsa differentapproach. An appropriate question to have asked, when it was perceived that the long view was
importantin understandingEnglish developments,would have been, "Were
therefactorswhichmade theprobabilityofthe onsetofthe IndustrialRevolution
high in eighteenth-century
England ?" ratherthan asking,"What made France
inferior?", the comparative economic historians' translation of "Why was
England first?"
When the questionis put in the new,ratherthan the standard,form,and when
the achievementsofthe Frencheconomyin the eighteenthcenturyare takeninto
account, it no longer seems obvious that taking the long view should imply
Indeed one mightalso ask, "Were there
seekingreasons forFrench inferiority.
factorswhichmade theprobabilityofan industrialrevolutionhighin eighteenthcenturyFrance ?" and would not presumethe probabilitywas necessarilyhigher
in Englandjust because England was first.The adoption ofa stochasticview ofthe
developmentof the two economies naturallyleads to the separation of the two
questions,"Why was theIndustrialRevolutionlikelyin theeighteenthcentury?"
aind"Why was it likelyin England ?" Looking at thingsthis way would surely
have mitigatedagainst both the "unfair" treatmentof France in the literature
about which O'Brien and Keyder and Roehl complain, and also theposthocergo
propter
hocfallacieswhich permeate so much ofthe literature.
VI
It remainsto make a couple ofdisclaimers.Firstitis notargued thattheIndustrial
Revolution in England was an entirelyfortuitousevent. Secondly, it is not
argued that the French economy was more likelythan the English to have an
industrial revolution in the eighteenthcentury,but simply that the English
economy,or particularfeaturesofit, has not been proved to be superiorin that
regard.
Essentially,the argumentwarnsagainst expectingtoo much fromcomparative
economic history.WhilstLandes argues that "if historyis the laboratoryof the
social sciences, the economic evolution of Europe should provide the data for
some rewarding experiments,"3it is unfortunatelythe case that some of the
uncontrolledexperimentsthat historyperformedwere unique, non-repeatable
events.
University
of Warwick
1

Habakkuk,loc. cit.passim.

2

Kemp, op. cit. ch. i.

3

Landes, op. cit. p. 39.
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